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U.S. Air Force Biography 

Col. Walter T. Davey Jr.

1930-2022 

Walter T. Davey Jr. -- Walt -- passed away on Oct. 1, 2022, age 92, of natural causes. He is survived by ten 

children, 25 grandchildren, and 10 great-grandchildren. His beloved spouse of 59 years, Patricia Ann Davey, 

passed away in 2014.  

Walt's professional life was distinguished by his 24 years in the U.S. Air Force (including service in the Korean 

and Vietnam conflicts), by his work as an aerospace engineer on Project Apollo, and by his life-long talent for 

technical invention.  

What follows is an account of Walt's Air Force career as he moved through the ranks from 2nd Lieutenant to 

full Colonel.  

First Experiences 

From an early age, Walt exhibited an aptitude for mathematics and a fascination with airplanes. At age 14, 

during World War II, he was employed by the Federal government to help build an emergency airfield in 

Newport, Oregon.  

At 17, he obtained another taste of Air Force life at Hamilton Air Force Base in San Rafael CA, where he spent 

a summer visiting his uncle Robert Smith, a WW II bomber pilot. The young Walt worked full-time in the 

base's Civilian Personnel Office as an administrative aide.  

Active Duty in the Korean War 

In late 1951, Walt interrupted his college studies in engineering at the University of Washington. He enlisted in 

the U.S. Air Force and underwent basic training at Shephard Air Force Base in Texas. Immediately afterwards, 

he spent seven months at Air Force Navigation School at Ellington Air Force Base as an aviation cadet. He 

graduated from Ellington in June 1952, having earned his "navigator wings." 

The Air Force then deployed Walt to the Korean peninsula to join the U.S. forces participating in the UN Joint 

Command in support of the Republic of South Korea. During six months of wartime duty in the latter half of 

1952, Walt completed fifty combat missions over North Korea in B-26 light bombers. The missions comprised 

low-level, nighttime interdiction flights that targeted railway trains carrying enemy troops and war materials. 

After completing his fifty missions, Walt requested and was granted a position teaching navigation at Mather 

Air Force Base in Sacramento CA, where he spent the next two years. Walt instructed pilots who were being 

qualified as combination pilot/navigator/bombardier/radar operators in the new B-47 and B-52 jet bombers then 

becoming fully operational.  

Walt separated from active duty in 1955, retaining his Captain's commission. In 1957, after completing his BS 

in Aeronautical Engineering at Oregon State University, Walt returned to the Air Force as a reserve navigator. 

The Apollo Program and the Apollo 12 moon rocks 

While a reservist, Walt pursued a career in aeronautical and aerospace engineering. Walt was hired in 1963 by 

the Space Division of North American Aviation (NAA) in Downey, California. NAA was NASA's prime 

contractor for the Apollo Program, the mission to land humans on the Moon by the end of the 1960s.  

During his years at NAA, Walt rose to become the Project Engineer responsible for designing and constructing 

the Apollo Crew Compartment. He became personally acquainted with many of the Apollo astronauts in the 

course of this work. The astronauts were actively involved in testing the Compartment prototypes and making 

suggestions to Walt's team.  
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Among his reserve duties during this period, Walt filled the navigator crew position to such Pacific destinations 

as Okinawa, South Vietnam, Australia, and New Zealand. Most of these flights were in support of U.S. forces 

fighting in the Vietnam War. Walt flew in and out of the U.S. air base in Da Nang many times, then one of the 

world's busiest aircraft hubs because of the war.  

As it happened, he was due for an annual flight check for the Lockheed C-141A Starlifter at the time of the 

Apollo 12 mission in 1969. Walt arranged to be aboard the flight that would return the lunar surface samples -- 

called the "moon rocks" -- to NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center near Houston.  

See the attached photos of Walter with the "rock box" aboard the C-141A Starlifter and the accompanying 

newspaper story from the Orange County Register. The lunar samples collected from the surface of the Moon 

were secured by the astronauts in rock boxes designed by Walt and his team at NAA.  

Final Posting 

Now a Major, Walt's final station as a reservist began in 1968 at Norton Air Force base in San Bernardino, 

California, where he remained for nine years. In 1976, he became the Commanding Officer of a Lockheed C-

141A transport squadron and as a Navigator Flight Examiner.  

Walt separated from the Air Force in 1977 with the rank of Colonel. In all, Walt served 24 years in the U.S. Air 

Force, including 20 continuous years as an active reservist. 

Walt's Air Force Legacy  

Two of Walt's direct descendants, a son and a grandson, have also served in the Air Force. 

Jim Davey, Walt's third son, enlisted in August 1986 and was commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant in November of 

that year. After pilot training, Jim was stationed at March AFB in Riverside CA as a KC-135 co-pilot for the 

Worldwide Air Fueling Support Mission, part of the Strategic Nuclear Alert.  

In 1991, the Air Force stationed Jim in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Shield. He flew 49 

missions in 50 days as a KC-135 aircraft commander, refueling Air Force and Navy fighter jets in support of the 

patrol of the Iraqi border. Jim's reserve designation ended in 2007. In his civilian life, he spent 28 years as a 

jetliner pilot for Southwest Airlines, retiring in September 2022.  

Walter T. Davey IV, Walt's grandson and namesake, entered the Air Force in 2017 and received his commission 

in March of that year. Now a Captain in the Air Force Reserve Command, he is stationed at March AFB as a 

KC-135 co-pilot in the 336th Air Refueling Squadron. 

Like his father Jim, Walter Davey IV has made his civilian career as a commercial airline pilot. He is currently 

employed by Delta Airlines as a First Officer. He co-pilots the Airbus A220 jetliner on domestic and 

international flights out of Seattle, Washington. 
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